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EDMONTON NEWS
TUESDAY’S DAILY.

ATTRACTS MUCH ATTENTION.
Word received by Publicity Com

missioner Hotchkiss from Toronto 
says that the provincial exhibit, being 
shown at the National Exposition, is 
attracting a great deal of attention 
and has received much favorable 
comment. The exhibit has an ex
cellent position and can be seen by 
almost every visitor to the big fair. 
It is in charge of J. L. Porte, of 
Strathcona.

TRE CAMROSE FAIR.
The annual agricultural fair and 

sports day will be held in Camrose 
on September 22nd and 23rd. The 
sports .day will include a baseball 
tournament. Marathon race, Imrec 
races and a band tournament. This 
year, for the first time, the fair will 
be held on the new exhibition grounds 
purchased and fitted out by the town. 
Special excursion trains are expected 
on the C.N.R., C.P.R. and G.T.F. 
lines running in and out of Camrose.

HARVESTERS ARRIVE.
The statistics for last week at the 

immigration halls show that fifty- 
seven immigrants were received, 
seventy-three left for different parts 
of Alberta and there are still , thirty- 
nine immigrants in residence.

During the last two days twelve 
harvesters registered at the immigra
tion offices. They are seeking work 
in the district, but owing to the in
clement weather have hot as yet 
found employment.

George Thomson, of Magrath; the 
pound to be kept mi Section 28, vnv/n- 
ehip 6, range 22, west of the four-b 
meridian.

Samuel Noble, of Iron Springs; tjt\e 
pound to be kept on the southeast 
quarter of section 14, township l?,1 
range 20, west of the fourth merid
ian.

Resignations and Retirements. 
John F. McCorkell, of Morley, the 

guardian.
D.j C. Hobbs, of Granum, stock in

spector.
Roy E. Fleming, of Penhold, stock 

inspector.

WEDNESDAY’S DAILY.

WON TWO EVENTS.
Before the rain came on at the 

Labor Day sports in Calgary on Mon
day a few ’of the events were de
cided. Policeman John Cameron, the 
champion athlete of the Edmonton^ 
Police Athletic Association, easily, won 
the two events in which he was en
tered, namely, the 16-pound hammer 
and the 16-pound shot. These were 
the only two events in which Cam
eron was entered.

pot and suggested that the 
trouble might bp averted by <1 more ef
ficient service. In the communication 
placed before the board at yesterday’s 
meeting, howeyer. Superintendent Pries 
stated that a man had been sent from 
iitocs® Jaw to investigate and had spent 
live days on the depot keeping a careful 
record of the number and time of arrival 
of the street cere and busses. He stated 
that there was now very little cause for. 
complaint.

In view of the action of the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade in bringing before the 
board of railway commissioners the mat
ter of excessive commercial telegraph 
rates, .the Edmonton board decided some
time ago to supplement the (Work of the 
Winnipeg board by supplying informa
tion concerning the rates at points west 
of Winnipeg. A letter from the board of 
railway commissioners, however, ..states 
that the board will not be. prepared at. 
that session to consider any rates other 
than those which directly affect Winni
peg.
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ANNUAL HOSPITAL BALL.
The annual hospital ball will be 

held this year on Friday. September 
23rd, in the newly renovated and en
larged Cecil Hotel. This ball will 
majee the formal opening of the new 
portion of the hotel. The- Cecil is 
how probably the best adapted in the 
city for a function of that kind. On 
the night of the ball the whole hotel 
will be handed over to the Ladles’ 
Aid and it is expected that the ball 
will be the most elaborate given in 
the city for some time. Irving’s or
chestra will furnish the music.

FIVE YEARS FOR FORGERY.
Eugene Christin was sentenced to 

three years’ imprisonment "wlth hard 
labor in the Alberta penitentiary by 
Acting Magistrate Byers yesterday af
ternoon. Christin, who is a young 
Frenchman formerly of Montreal, was 
charged with forging the name of the 
Sister Superior of the General Hos
pital to several cheques. He cashed 
one for fifteen dollars at the Blue 
Store and another one for the same 
amount at McNeil’s tobacco store.

SEIZED TOOLS FOR BOARD.
L. A. iSelcau, a carpenter residing 

at ' the Packing Plant, stated at the 
R.N.W M.P. barrack# some days ago 
that his tool chest and tools, valued 
at one hundred and twenty-five dol
lars had been stolen. Last Sunday- 
night an officer was sent out to in
vestigate the case and the following 
morning he located the chest and 
tools in a neighboring boarding-house. 
It seems that the proprietor of the 
boarding-house had seized Deteau’s 
tool chest because he claimed that the 
latter owed him a board bill. The 
chest was returned to Deteau ahd 
no further action will be taken re
garding the matter.

BANK OFFICIALS HERE.
H. B. Shaw, q£ Quebec, assistant 

general manager of the Union Bank 
of Canada, and F. W. S. Crlspo, of 
Winnipeg, western superintendent of 
the Union Bank, arrived in the city 
last night on their annual trip of 
inspection of the branches of this 
bank in Western, Canada. These of
ficials have already been to the Paci
fic Coast, having been to Prince Ru
pert, where there ia a branch of the 
bank. Both gentlemen will be in the 
city for a few days. They are re 
g'stered at the Alberta Hotel.

HEHASHEARD NOTHING 
OF THE BIG OIL STRIKE

A. Von Hammerstein Returns to City 
from North After Spending Sum
mer at Fort McMurray, Continuing 
His Prospecting for Oil—Gives 
Details of Sad Drowning of H. W. 
Selby, Surveyor.

EDSON PIONEERS ARE 
TWO WORLDLY MEN

One Is an Artist From Gay Parce and 
the Other to Out From Old Gotli- 
cm—Both are Doing Well -In Land 

of Their Adoption.

BIG MONTH IN POLICE CIRCLES.
Last August was one of the biggest 

months in the history of the Edmon
ton police department. During the 
menti1 13C persons were apprehended 
or summoned.

In onset under city by-laws there 
were 81 convictions and on dismissal.

In casc-t under the provincial acts 
there were four convictions, two 
dismissals and three withdrawals.

In cases under the liquor ordin
ance there were 12 convictions, three 
dismissals and four withdrawals.

Under the criminal code there were 
11 convictions, three dismissals and 
«even withdrawals.

The following amounts were paid 
Kd the secretary-treasurer: Fines, 
8291.00; licenses, $785.88; dog tags, 
«64.20; total, 1,141.08. Lost

ESCAPED NEGRO CAPTURED.
The negro who escaped from the 

cell of the R.N.W.M.P. barracks at 
Castor last week, after having been 
arrested on a charge of burglary in 
Camrose, was recaptured yesterday 
morning at Stettler, and was commit
ted for trial on three charges. He 
will be taken to Camrose today, where 
he will stand trial with the other 
negro who to alleged to be implicated 
in the burglary in Camrose. The only 
name by which the police know the 
negro who was recaptured at Stet- 
ler yesterday is Slim. That is the 
appelation applied to him by the peo
ple connected with the Downes’ Pony 
and Dog Show, with which the two 
were travelling through the pro
vince.

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
A question of transportation occu

pied the attention of the Board of 
Trade at the regular meeting held 
at noon yesterday in the board rooms. 
President McGedrge occupied the 
chair. There was a moderately good 
attendance. The wholesale section of 
the board, in common with similar 
sections of other boards throughout 
the West ,has petitioned the Board 
of Railway Commissioners of Canada 
to increase the minimum weights of 
carload lots, and the matter is now 
under advisement by the Railway

Bernard Bertoux, late of Paris, with 
a pointed heard, a skyaspiring mous
tache and a Parisian accent to prove 
it, but just now resident a quarter of 
a mile due vest of where the Macleod 
river swirls, twists and sputters into 
what is known as the Big Eddy, and 
D. S. Tuthill, owner of a rare New 
York patois, and a homestead next 
door to M. Bertoux, lay claim to being 
the pioneer homesteaders in the 
vicinity of Edson. They have 'both 
been here close on to three years 
and during all that time neither of 
them has been over a dozen miles 
away from their homesteads in any 
direction. ‘ ,

Studied Art in Paris.
From the Boulevards and the Quar

tier Latin, where he studied art for 
some years, Bertoux came to Canada 
and made straight xf°r the great 
northwest. Just a few miles west of 
Edson he found an Eden, the very 
thing for which his artistic soul crav 
ed. Virgin soil with primitive 
forests Just as they were left by the 
hand of God. He had neither friend 
nor neighbor. An occasional freight
er, passing east or west at rare inter
vals, was the only link between him 
and his fellow men. 
what he had left Parisian frivolity be
hind for, and he was happy.

A year or so later Tuthill, whom he 
had known in the old days, joined 
him. After his long residence in the 
open, Tuthill is today almost as much 
a New Yorker as if he trod the 
stones of the Great White Way. To 
town he comes garbed just as he toils 
on the homestead—high boots, well 
covered with mud, old torn overalls, 
a flannel shirt and a badly used Stet
son, the typical garb of every work
ingman in this new country, form but 
a poor disguise for the New Yorker. 
Gotham crops out with every ' word 
and every move.

Farm lug and Doing Well.

A. Von Hammerstein, who has been 
prospecting for oil at Fort McMurray 
for a number of years, has returned 
to the city from the north country to 
spend the winter here. When seen 
by the Bulletin on Tuesday Mr. yon 
Ht n.met stein said that lie bade.rd 
nothing of the reported strike of oil 
at McMurray by the norai.n.v of 
which Lieut. Gov. Rulyea is ‘a large 
shareholders _.-and which has been 
conducting boring operations in that 
district for some time. While he 
knew nothing of a strike having been 
jnade, Mr. Von Hammerstein wished 

-the rival company all kinds of luck. 
Further and more accurate partic

ulars of the death by drowning of 
Henry W. -Selby, of Toronto, the Do
minion land surveyor, are brought 
to the city- by Mr. Von. Hammerstein, 
it was not in- the Boiler rapids on the 
Athabasca river, that Mr. Selby met 
his death, but in -the swift water of 
the channel -between House river and 
Pelican portage at a point about 25 
miles north of the Pelican rapids. 

Left in Good Health.
Mr. Selby left Fort McMurray for 

Athabasca Landing in good health on 
the 14th of August, four days after 
Mr. Von Hammersteins party had 
started for the south. He had a 
single compafiton In" à freighter nam
ed Shott.

On the day on which the accident 
occurred the two men were walking 
on the bonk of the river, Selby be
hind and Shott before the scow. They 
had been joined by several other 
men. At—lunch time Mr. Selby was 
missed. It was thought at first that 
he had gone on ahead of the party 
and his return was awaited. When

50 in. Fall Coats for $5.95
This is cto9 of our Fall “Leaders,” ancT quality 
and value considered we are confident that it 
cannot be excelled—comparison invited. A strong 
argument in favor of our contention, that it is the 
best value on the market to-day and one not to 
be lost sight of while making comparison, is, that 
we prepay express charges to your nearest express 
or post office.

No. 1277 as Illustration
50 in. semi-fitting Coats, good 
quality imported vicuna cloth 
has inlaid revers of black vel
vet, trimmed with silk mili
tary and soutache braid, also 
around collar, has silk cord

fasteners and large fancy but
tons, reinforced across shoul
ders with lining of self ma
terial, in black only, sizes 32" 
to 44...................... ,,$5.95

W. Johnstone Walker & Co.
JASPER AVE E. EDMONTON

lie did not put in an ^appearance, a 
search was instituted and back on 
tlie path which the party had follow
ed along the precipitous river bank, 
his cap was found. Nearby on the 
gravel" bank of the river there was 
an impression such as would be made 
by a man falling. The party camped 
here and made a search for the body, 
but no other traces of it were found. 
Mr. Von Hammersteins party were 
notified of the accident by a man who 
went on ahead.

A Treacherous Current.
At the point wfferv Mr. SelBy fell 

j to his death the river is about half a 
But this was mite in width and" a treachenus cui- 

rent shoots across to the. opposite tide 
with tremèndduc force, so that a man 
would have no chance for his li'e It 
wou|d be impossible to gain a fOvt- 
hold against the pushing water.

It is not known pow Mr. Selby ~a*ne 
to fall into-the ,rjver, but haltl.reeds 
who examined tnq tracks on the bank 
say that broad footprints iloiv licit 
be had. been bracing himreif as 
against a fall and must have had a 
dizzy spejl. The, body has 11c; let 
been found.

Commission. The object of the whole 
and Isalers is to^make it impossible for at 

stolen property to the value of «266.- [least increasingly difficult for eastern 
50 was recovered and returned to manufacturers to ship direct to con- 
owners. sumers in the West. The contention

------------------------------------ among wholesalers to that with the
LOOKING AFTER THE WEEDS. practically nominal minimum weight 
Tlhe city commtoisoners and the of carload shipments the.manufaetur- 

provincial weed department are now ers are able to make up a car con- 
discussing the matter of the exterm- taining a large number of smaU or- 
ination of weeds in the city. The civic dera for merchants in the smaller 
authorities have instructed the streèts places and then to ship direct to 
department to have all weeds cut them, thus encroaching on what they 
down on city property. C. E. Lewis, consider the legitimate business of the

MIKE OBRENOVITZ IS 
NOW SAFE IN PRISON

Vancouver to Five Years in Pent, 
tentiary for Shooting With Intent 
to Kill—His Record in This City.

The two are farming and doing
well. Twice a week they bring to jFormer -Edmonton Man Sentenced at 
town as fine lettuce, turnips, cab- 
oages, carrots and potatoes as are 
grown anywhere on earth. In a new 
clearing they have just finished they 
are experimenting with winter wheat 
and present Indications are that this 
will be as successful as their truck 
farming. Every book and paper 
they can secure on the subject of

(Wednesday"e Daily.)
Word was received yesterday by 

Chief Lancy of ciTy police force that 
James La Charles, alias Mike Obreno
vitz, had been -sentenced 1n Vancouver 

farming is eagerly seized by the two, t0 flve yeara in the penitentiary for 
and both assert that where *rt failed ahooting with intent to kill, 
them (Tuthill, too, was an artist) ,na- j James La Charles, who went by the 
lure will take Its place. Last week "Mtirp. Obrenovitz while- in
both men turned dowm a*b offer for Edmonton, is well known in loftal po- 
their places that would more than |yce circles. About a year ago Obreno- 
re-pay for the time and money spent jviez ghot at Sergt Nicholson, R.N.W. 
on them, but both insist that there im.P., for which offence he got two 
isn't money enough on earth to turn months. Last fall Obrenovitz got in- 
them out of the retreats they have 
been yearning for all their days.

LOANS S.. S
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Term's. 
i\oe commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. If. GOWAN, Local Manager.

to Edmionton at tlie end of - five or six 
weeks.

Mr. Grcovenor has spent some time in 
British Columbia and on the compte, 
tion of his tour through the Peace Rivet 
country will return to England to re
port to those interested in the results 
of his investigation.

NOVELTY IN DIVORCE PLEA.

Husband So Stingy Says Plaintiff, He 
Would Not Buy Underwear*.

Chicago. Sept. 6—Mr© Carrie Elizabeth 
Ferman has obtained a divorce from 
Christian P. Ferman on the charge that 
he was so cyuel as to occasionally deprive 
her of her fluted and filmy lingeries and 
wear them himself.

1 “Ife was sa stingy/* she told Judge 
Dupuy, “he woxïld not buy his own 
underwear/'

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young . 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it now. "

No Foreigners Need Apply. ACTING PRESIDENT- OF CHILI D
Seoul, Sept. 6.—Foreign labor from -----------

outside settlements will not be al- Vice-President Fernandez Albano Dies
lowed in Clio Sen (new. name of 
Korea), without a permit. This will 
affect the Chinese employed in the 
mines and doubtless will result in 
reprisals by the expulsion of Kor
eans from Manchuria.

Opportunities
Did you ever think what 

opportunities you miss these 
days by not énowipg short
hand? Shorthand opens up 
situations in leading busi
ness offices with chances for 
promotion offered nowhere 
else. Write

GRAND TRUNK 
BUSINESS COLLICE 

EDMONTON

for particulars about their 
, splendid course in Short

hand, Typewriting, Office 
Practice, etc.

J. C. McTavish; Principal.

of Heart Failure.
Sanitago, Chile, Sept. 6.—Vice-Pre

sident Fernandez Albano, acting pre
sident of Chili since the death of 
President Mont, died suddenly today 
from an attack of heart failure. ,

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

the chief provincial weed inspector, 
has asked the city to have the weeds 
killed on private property but the 
reply to that this rests with the pro
vincial department, who alone have 
the authority to act.

The commissioners in their letter 
invite attention of the department to 
the provincial property at the north
west corner of May and McDougall, 
which they say is as bad with weeds 
as it can be. They add:—

“Until the property of the province 
is cleared of weeds, according to law 
the publicity that we have given to 
the matter to the effect that the 
owners of property are expected to 
follow the citys example in removing 
weeds is regarded as a good deal of 
a joke." * \

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Recent provincial appointments 

which have Just been gazette, are as 
follows:—

Process Issuer.
Ludger Lemire, pf Morinville.

Justice of the Peace.
Arthur Pierre Godin, of Lake Wa- 

baâca.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Dalton A Kirkland, of Edmonton.
District Inspector of Mines.

Jno. W. Powell, with headquarters 
at Lethbridge.

Stock Inspectors.
J. M. Hart, of Penhold.
Chas. Houcher, of Czar.
Wm. Ross .of Hound Hill.

Pound Keepers.
A. E. Rodgers, of Stavely; the 

pound to be kept on the southeast 
quarter of section 6, township 14, 
range 28, west of the fourth merid
ian.

various distributing centres.
Very decided objection was taken 

by certain members of the Board of 
Trade to the action of the wholesale 
section, but when it came to a vote 
by ballot on the point as to whether 
the action of the section should be 
approved the result was overwhelm
ingly in favor of thq wholesalers, the 
vote standing seven to one. —

This was the only question on 
which there was any lengthy dis
cussion.

The report of the transportation 
committee in reference to the request 
made of theC.N.R. to place an agent 
at St. Albert was received and was 
to the effect that the railway com
pany refused to take any action at 
the present time, hut promised that 
the appointment would be made early 
next year and the difficulties oom 
plained of thereby obviated.

A communication was received from 
the Vancouver Beard of Trade and 
handed to the council of the board re
ferring to the licensing of extra provin
cial oerpoartions. At the present time 
considerable difficulty is experienced in 
the various provinces in regard to cor
porations doing business under Federal 
charters. The legislation in the various 
provinces dealing with the licensing of

Lamb; 2, Albert Sparling; 3, Jack Idered to leave the city.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE PRESBYTERIAN PICNIC.

(Continued from Page One)

to a fracas on Kinistino avenue in 
which he was severely stabbed. He 
refus d to tell the name of his as
sailant.—-• - . -

He has also been arrested many 
times for being drunk and disorderly, 
and about six months ago was or- i

Kinsey. Girls 6 years and under: 1, 
Lizzie Carver; 2, Marjorie Davidson; 

Vivian McLean.
Norwood Church.

2 5-yard dash—Boys 5 years and 
under: 1, Robert Kerr.

56-yard dash—Boys 6 yeara and un
der: 1, Robert Kerr. Boys 9 year
and under: 1, Neil Kerr; 2, Charlie 
Adair; 3, Glen Squarebriggs.

Fort Saskatchewan Church.
2 5-yard dash—Boys 5 years and 

under: 1, H. Williamson; 2, P.
Carn. Girls 6 years and under: 1, 
G. Nelson.

50-yard dash—Boys 9 years and 
under: 1, D. Kimble; 2, L. McIntyre; 
3, J. Nelson.

The committee decided to postpone 
the balance of the program to an
other time to be announced later.
' Much thanks are due to the efforts 

of the ladles for the bountiful re
freshments and to the various offi
cers and committees who helped to
wards the success of the picnic in 
spite of the weather man failing to

From here he travelled to Van
couver, where according to the report 
received he has again been too free 1 
with his gun.

these extra provincial corporations is ra-J do hie duty. Such a gathering in

CAPITALISTS GO TO PEACE RIVER 

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Hon. F. E. Grcsvenor of London. 

England arrived ip the city last even, 
ing and is staying at the King Ed- 
wa/d hotel.

Mr. Grcsvenor, who came from Nel
son, B.C.j .to Edmonton, ie travelling 
through Western Canada for the pur
pose of gaining a knowledge of ccndi- 
tione.jit first-hand In the interests of 
British capital. He is inspecting the 
various extensive tracts of land in the 

' West, unoccupied at the present but 
likely to be available for settlement in 
the near future. In pursuance of this 
plan ho intends making a trip through 
the Peace Biver country, and will leave 
in the courser op "the next few days for 
the Nor h. ..He will go by way of Peaco 
River Landing to Fort St. John and 
thence in a south-easterly direction 
through the Grande PTalj-ie, returning

F reserving P caches 
Freestone 

$1.25 per Crate
COFFEE SPECIALIST

In the cooler weather yen 
will enjoy good coffee as yon 
get it at

WILSON’S
Special Blend fresh roast and 

ground, 30c per lb.
THE FARMERS' HEAD

QUARTERS.

44 QUEEN S AVENUE
(Also at North Edmonton)

THE ROYAL. 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... $1,000,600
Reserve Fund ........................ . $800,006

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. B. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir .W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Mac cider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greendhields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, Jamee Boss.

Sir T. G. Shanghneesy, K.C.P.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P, 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr" . 
KJmonton Agença—Bank of Montreal 

I Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

dicel'Iy different and for the moet port such weather shows the strong unity 
conflicting. The movement is to make1 
the legislation uniform and the Vancou
ver board has a basis fer such legisla.
tion for which it seeks the approval of 
the other Western Canada boards of 
trade.

A lengthy communication from Super-

among the Presbyterians of the city.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

UHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR * COWA* 
Advocates, Notariat, Etc.

Wm. Short, Ken. C. W. Orna,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi bo lee».
Edmonton. Alta. •

U. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper . Ave. É.
Edition‘.on

rj. H. WEBBER,
^ Auctioneer.

Farm Salee a specialty.
Phona 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

The first of many thousand picture 
post-cards depicyng the resources of j 
the Edmonton district, which are be- , 
Ing distributed at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition iq Toronto, wereintendent /price of the C.P.R. regarding rcce,ved b secretary Fisher.'of the 

Ï6 =Ln1iing passenger traffic at f Tuesday. The
the Strathcona depo The 'was received. The 
complaint had been made that the staff cards are addressed to the secretary 

of the Edmonton Board of Trade andwas inadequate and that passengers were , . , .
frequently left behind at times when 'bear Printed requests for literature 

a there was rush of traffic. The company concerning the City of Edmonton and
Your complexion as well as your 

temper to rendered miserable by
disordered liver. By taking Cham- had that the street cer'eer- surrounding country. About one hun-
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets'.^ inadequate and was responsible dred thousand of these cards will be
you can Improve both. Sold by all] for the crowding of passengers on the de- printed, , - M ET
dealers. e

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The "Best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all ] 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syndlcate'Ave. 
Phone 3312. EdmontonNichols Bros.

FARMERS
YOUR MEDICINE CHEST
Should Have Your Closest Attention.

Remember, when you need Medi
cine, you want it in a hurry.

Look over your Stock of Remedies 
ami let us fill your Orders for what is 
lacking.

Our Household Remedies are filled 
with as much care as our Prescrip-

We Use Only the Purest Drugs a*ad 
Chemicals and Our Prices arc 

Moderate.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

JASPER

LVeterinary Ointment
Small Tin BOc 
2i lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., In Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

VOLUME

The Edmonton Distributing Co, umited
Manufacturers^ Agenta representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Groin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,"Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjjF.i.iJik,;..

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

ENGLISH
WERE GIVEN GO<|

Delegation From Bri 
Commerce Spent 
ton—Trade ItelatJ 
Luncheon.

(Friday’s
/ Thé visiting membl 
Chamber of Comme! 
of the Edmonton Bl 
fraternized at a luncl 
Edward Hotel yestqj 
Business men of Edn 
ness men of Bristol | 
and; in short speech 
luncheon, discussed 
and commercé *betwl 
Great Britain, and in| 
wonderful resources 
of Alberta, and the | 
tures of the west 
spirit of amity "and uni 
vaded the gathering f 
pressions of loyalty f_ 
country made on thel 
Canadians were recipl 
cern for the growth 
of the Dominion, ex| 
Englishmen.

President McGb5b 
Jas. McGeorge, presl 

monton Board of TradJ 
of the gathering. Honl 
Attorney-General of tf 
K. Cornwall, M.P.P., 
gan of Strathcona wj 
honor.

“If this Canada dd 
British, the fault lies*'' 
at home for not sendj^ 
sufficient numbers toj 
said President McC 
ing the Bristol dëfegatl 
people at home/* he c| 
when coming to Canad 
coming to a foreign 
merely going from one 
to another.” This senl 
ceived with applause.

President McGeorge | 
the information of the 
outline of the phenomJ 
Edmonton in the last f| 
ing statistics to show 
population, assessment, | 
nd trade.
Mayor Lee also spoti 

briefly the visiting bus! 
Attorney-General | 

Attorney-General Ml 
another word of wrelco| 
time to inform the

i I
velopment of the proviij 
five years, mentioning pi 
vast strides which had ' 
railway building, the dj 
coal areas, and the 
grain elevators.

Alberta, in the enforc 
laws, educational provis 
eral opportunities was 
■which the best men in 
be invited to come and I 
abode.

The province today w| 
three times as many 

. spending three times as I 
as five years ago. Seif 
were being organized al 
one per working day al 
had been kept up ever | 
auguration of the pro^ 
education was looked 
way, industry would taj 
itself.

As to Trade Relat| 
As for the improvën 

relations between Canad 
land, the Attorney had a| 
of advice.

“If English manufaetd 
vaptûre Canada’s trade,! 
“they must establish whq 
here and have their comn 
on the spot. They mu^ 
to sell to Edmonton dire 
man in Bristol.”

“We are not out here 
purposes, or to spy out! 
for soft spots, or anytl 
sort,” said Henry Riselyl 
of Bristol, the first of tq 
speak.

“We have an idea tha| 
for us to come to see 
in Canada face to face, to| 
with them and assure 
friendship, than to sit at | 
chimney and read in the 
Canada.”

A Splendid Toij
“We have received 

castigations 2 at your h| 
make a splendid tonic, 
turn, we-will rub it into 
Bristol, so to speak, thl 

. plot be satisfied until tq 
1 ft-ip across tlie Atlantic 
■--Hr “One of the first thin| 

ing to tell the people at 
Alberta has an area larg 

x of the German Empire. 
British people know jus| 
berta is.

“Then I will tell then 
are 140,000,000 acres ofl 
of ^dmonton, only wail 
touch of the plow, only! 
labor and transportation! 

“We have congestion; [
By all means taj 

our congestion. We will | 
best of it; not ‘remittanj 
thoroughly good, strong 
willing hearts and ready I

Cafi Send the M] 
“If .it is men you 

send them to you. If it i| 
want—when I return to 
tell them—the managers! 
firms, that they are not| 
duty unless they come 
establish branch warehouj 
to your city British pro


